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PROGRAMS 
All meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. at the Immanuel Lutheran Church in Amherst. 
Should bad weather force cancellation, it will be announced on WHAIP-AM 1400. 

On Monday, May 14, Al and Lois Richardson will be pre-
senting a slide program they have titled "Ruffs, Reeves, and 
Reindeer — Birding in Finland and Lapland" 

Al and Lois have been members of the Hampshire Bird Club 
for several years as well as members of the Allen Bird Club in 
their home city of Springfield, MA. Since retiring, they have 
been able to spend more time involved with two of their fa-
vorite pastimes — birding and travel. This combination has 
taken them from backpacking and birding above the Arctic 
Circle to the frozen shores of Antarctica, from the Far East to 
Europe and also to Central and South America. A recent 

..__; ..ghlight was to be among the last birding tourists to bird on 
the island of Attu in the Aleutians. 

Since attending David Spector's program on "How to Spot an 
Ornithologist," they feel well qualified to call themselves 
birders, but they are still a bit (actually, a whole lot) intimi-
dated by the backgrounds and credentials of the speakers pre-
ceding them this year. 

To quote, "Our plan is to take you on a vicarious ABA bird-
ing trip to northern Europe, specifically the area known to 
many as Lapland. Along the way you will bird in the various 
birding hotspots of Finland and northern Norway. Our goal 
is to have you say at the end of the evening, not necessarily 
how much you have learned (though we hope you do pick up 
a fact or two) but 'Now, there is a place I'd like to go bird-
ing!" 

Last Program of the year on June 11 — Peter Yaukey — "Birding Louisiana." 

Point to ponder: If you try to fail, and succeed which have you done? 

A Business Moment 

A short business meeting will precede the program in order to 
elect Board officers and members for the coming year. The 
nominating committee of Jan Ortiz (Chair), Sue Emerson and 
Merry Cushing will present the following slate for your ap-
proval. The officers: Mary Alice Wilson (President), Geoff 
Le Baron (Vice President/Program Director), David Gross 

(Treasurer), Jan Howard (Communications Secretary), Sue 
Emerson (Membership Secretary), and Board Members at 
Large: Stacy Adams, Dennis McKenna, Jan Ortiz, David 
Peake-Jones, Scott Surner and Sally Venman. Nomina-
tions will also be accepted from the floor, if seconded. 

Have you ever asked yourself why "abbreviation" is such a long word or what's another word for thesaurus? 

FIELD TRIPS 

Please call the trip leader to register so that plans can be made for the size of the group and you can be notified f a change is nec-
essary. We recommend that participants carpool whenever possible and that all persons in the car (driver included) share costs 

ivally on the basis 0f30 cents per mile plus tolls and parking fees. Shawn Smolen-Morton, Field Trip Chair, is always happy to 
your suggestions of places you would like the Club to visit or to talk to you i [you would be interested in being considered as a 

trip leader. He can be reached at 413-863-4569 or by email at bachman@complit.umass.edu. 
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Trip Reports Cobble were also nice. Seen were Round-lobed Hepatica, 
Bloodroot, Dutchman's Breeches, and Coltsfoot 

On Saturday, 3/24, Shawn Smolen-Morton led a full day trip 
along the Connecticut River searching for migrating water-
fowl. It was a cold, damp, windy day. Although the day was 

not terribly "birdy" the six participants had good looks at a 
Rusty Blackbird, Green-winged Teals, Wood Ducks and 
Northern Pintail. The group enjoyed seeing five Bald Eagles 
of various ages on the ice at the Rod and Gun Club and ob-
serving the aerial acrobatics and interactions of the Common 
Ravens at Sugerloaf. 
On Saturday, 4/14 Shawn Smolen-Morton and Al Richards 
traveled to the Ashley Reservoir for the traditional search for 
the first warblers of spring. Five birders totaled 56 species of 
birds on a cool, sunny, pleasant day. They saw lots of Os-
preys, Broad-winged Hawks and a very early Spotted Sandpi-
per. A special treat was two Common Loons calling and dis-
playing in the early morning. For warblers they found Yel-
low-rumps, ten Pines and seven Palms Eight Ruby-crowned 
Kinglets were also observed. On the way home, a stop at 
Arcadia brought the group a Fox Sparrow and a Chipping 
Sparrow. 

On Saturday, 4/21 a group of six led by Stacy Adams en-
joyed a nice day at Bartholomew's Cobble that started cool 
then became warm and mostly overcast. The group tallied 62 
bird species. Alas, no Black Vultures this year, though there 
were plenty of TVs. Highlights included nice views of a male 
Blue-winged Teal, Green-winged Teals, lots of male Ameri-
can Kestrels, Palm Warblers, a singing Pine Warbler, a 
singing Field Sparrow and high-up looks at a Blue-gray 
Gnatcatcher. Also seen was a Wood Turtle newly out of the 
mud. A Wild Turkey narrowly missed becoming dinner as it 
flew within five feet of Stacy's windshield. Flowers at the 

On Saturday, 4/28, Geoff LeBaron led 16 participants tq.,. 
Plum Island for shorebirds and other early spring migrar 
85 species of birds were seen on a beautiful, sunny, spring/
day. Stops and highlights: (1) Salisbwy (McDonald's Pit 
Stop) a Broad-winged Hawk overhead, the only one for the 
day. (2) Jappa Flats, Newbwyport (low tide in the morning) 
tons of Greater Yellowlegs and one Dunlin in the great dis-
tance and (high tide in the evening) Greater and Lesser 
Yellowlegs in our faces and a flock of seven Pectoral Sandpi-
pers. (3) Parker River NWR/Plum Island (most of the day 
spent here) an interesting mix of migrants, including a Rusty 
Blackbird at the Salt Pannes and wonderful looks at more 
than 250 Long-tailed Ducks (formerly Oldsquaw), most of 
them in breeding plumage, and a pair of Piping Plovers at the 
State Beach on the south tip of the island. (4) Yacht 
Club/Sewage Treatment Plant, Newburyport (late after-
noon/early evening) a gorgeous flock of Bonaparte's Gulls in 
breeding plumage, wheeling and settling in front of us and 
our only Spotted Sandpiper and Bufflehead of the day. (5) 
Salisbury Beach State Park, Salisbury (sunset, a lovely calm 
ocean,) a big flock of Purple Sandpipers on the end of the 
breakwater, gannets at the "limit of conjecture", a fly-by Ice-
land Gull and swimming Harbor Seals.) 

Other highlights included two Merlins, seven Pectoral Sand-
pipers, more than 21 Bonaparte's Gulls, one Iceland Gull, 
one Black-throated Green Warbler, one Rusty Blackbird, ar — 
one Purple Finch. Other sightings included Harbor Se } 
Gray Squirrel, Eastern Chipmunk Otter and a probable 
Blanding's Turtle. 

Did you know that Cyrus McCormick teamed up with a couple of German folklorist brothers to produce the Grimm Reapers? 

Coming up 
(Please refer to the blue Field Trip List for more information.) 

There has been a change of date for one of the June trips. Because it is the only date that Bob Bieda could secure, the Westover Air 
Force Base trip searching for grassland birds needs to be changed from June 23 to Saturday, June 9. 

Monhegan Island Memorial Day Weekend trip: Listen-
up!!! There is still room for a couple more participants on 
this trip. So — if you have ever considered joining in the fun, 
here is your chance. 

This trip to the fabled migrant trap (and generally remarkable 
place) will be led by Andrew Magee and David Peake-Jones 
and is scheduled for Friday, May 25 — Monday, May 28. We 
will meet at Port Clyde, Maine (carpools generally available 
from the valley), boat to the island, stay in rustic accommo-
dations at the Trailing Yew, and bird on foot throughout the 
village and its immediate environs. The island in May usu-
ally hosts a wide variety of migrant songbirds. If we hit it 
right, the birding can be spectacular! The only cars we will 

see after we leave the mainland will be the few historic work-
horses that move stuff about on the island, and they will be 
moving more slowly than we will! When we are not birding, 
we can explore the trails of Monhegan, taking in the Seal 
Rocks, the "Enchanted Forest", the spectacular seaward cliffs 
of the island, Lobster Cove and the panoramic views from the 
lighthouse. An optional trip to Eastern Egg Rock allows for 
looks at puffins, various terns and perhaps even the odd alcid 
or pelagic species. 

The cost of the trip will be in the vicinity of $250.00, inclu 
ing ferry transportation from Port Clyde, lodging, breakfasts 
and dinners on the island. Add to this the cost of the trip to 
Eastern Egg Rock ($12.50), tips for the island staff, lunches, 



snacks, an optional lobster dinner on the island, plus shared 
mileage costs if you carpool, and you have a rough idea what 
the cost will be. 

l'ontact David at 413-529-9541 or davidpj@the-spa.com for 
\--More information and to register. He needs to know 

NOW!!! 

On Tuesday and Thursday Mornings throughout May the 
Club sponsors Early Morning Bird Walks through Wildwood 
Cemetery off Strong Street in Amherst Some mornings the 
warblers are dripping from the trees and other mornings it's 
just a nice walk in good company. No need to register. Meet 
the leader in the parking area inside the entrance at 630 am. 
These walks usually last until 8:30 am. Walks will cover 
various parts of the cemetery and conservation area. I remind 
you that Wildwood is private property and we must always 
remember that we are guests on its paths. We have main-
tained a good relationship with the management over the 
years, and have been assured that birders are always welcome. 
Park only in the appropriate places - do NOT park on the 
lawns. Please respect the management's simple wishes and 
use common sense and courtesy when birding the facility so 
that we will continue to be welcome. 

On Saturday, May 5 Shirley Hifbom (413-253-6462) and 
Ann Lombard (413-586-7509) join forces to lead people to 
one of the local hot spots on the monthly half-day Leisurely 
and local Saturday Mornings trip, this month perhaps to a 
-oot less well trodden - like Grave's Farm maybe? Meet them 

7:00 a.m. at the Hitchcock Center in Amherst 

On Saturday, May 12 Tom Gagnon leads his traditional full 
day search of the Quabbin Reservoir area for migrating neo-
tropical birds. Due to access restrictions, this trip is limited to 
five vehicles. Call Tom (413-584-6353) in advance to make 

reservations and to get the details for time and place. Pack a 
lunch, snacks and water. 

On Wednesday, May 16 Harvey Allen's half-day Morning 
Sweep of the Connecticut River Valley goes out during the 
height of the warbler migration. Meet at 7:00 am. Call Har-
vey (413-253-7963) for details. 

Friday, May 25 to Monday, May 28: The annual Monhegan 
Island Memorial Day Weekend trip. Details above. 

On Saturday, May 26 Al Richards and Bob Bieda will lead 
the poor souls who are not on Monhegan to a lesser paradise 
they call "Poor Man's Monhegan: Plum Island and vicinity." 
Highlights from the previous two years include Yellow-
bellied Flycatcher, Chnck-will's Widow, Black-billed Cuckoo, 
Clapper Rail, and Tricolored Hann. For further information 
or questions call Al (413-665-2761) or Bob (413-527-2623.) 
Pack a lunch and bring snacks and water for this all-day trip. 

Point to ponder: Vice #2 pencil is the most popular, why is 
it still #2? 

Columbus Day Trip to Cape May- The club is offering a 
Columbus Day weekend trip to Cape May with leader Scott 
Sumer. If this interests you, please contact SCOtt DOW so that 
he can get a sense of how many people to plan for. You can 
reach him at 413-253-7486 or email ssumer@aoLcom. 

Remember to use the Voice of Audubon to learn what birds 
are being seen locally and across the state or to make air-
port A toll-free number will put you in touch with the state-
wide system at Lincoln that covers four separate Rare Bird 
Alert areas in Massachusetts. Call 1-888-224-6444 and fol-
low directions. 

You know you're a birder if you know the early arrival date of every spring migrant in you area 
but you can't remember your anniversary 

CONSERVATION 

lf you &we special interest in conservation as it relates to birding, Anne Lombar4 Conservation Chair, is always happy to talk to 
you. Contact her at 413-586-7509 or email at annelombard@mediaone.net. 

The Amherst Breeding Bird Census will go into its twelfth 
year of gathering data in June. Because people go on vaca-
tion and move away there may be a few circuits not covered 
this year. Pete Westover is looking for people who are quali-
fied and interested. Almost 95% of the data are gathered by 
ear so it is necessary that the person have a good knowledge 
of local bird song. If you are interested in learning more, 
please call Pete at 413-256-4045. 

k communication tower committee, headed by Rick McNeil 
ad Anne Lombard, has been looking into the effects that 

cellular towers have on birdlife. The committee requests that 
you become aware of the towers in areas where you bird and 

monitor those areas for dead birds whenever possible during 
this spring migration season. Please report any dead or in-
jured birds you find to Rick McNeil (529-9197) or Marcia 
Merithew (584-8874). 

A similar problem was brought to my attention by the Cran-
berry Research Foundation, an organization supporting the 
Raptor Retrofit Program. I was asked to pass the information 
on to the membership. Working cranberry bogs provide im-
portant habitat for American Kestrels along with Ospreys and 
other birds of prey. Joanne Mason of the Cranberry Country 
Bird Banding Project has been working with growers since 
1989 to provide safe nesting habitats around the bogs and to 
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identify and implement "raptor friendly" devices on the utility 
poles that have caused fatal injuries to birds due to collisions 
or electrocutions. This has been a successful but expensive 
course of action for the growers who have been paying for the 
devices. With the downturn of the cranberry market, many 
growers can no longer afford to retrofit the utility poles on 
their property. Help is needed. The CRF's role in this pro-
gram is to be a conduit for information and funding. If you 
care to contribute, please send a check (made out to the Cran-
berry Research Foundation and marked for the Raptor Ret-
rofit Program) to the Cranberry Research Foundation, 266 
Main Street, Wareham, MA 02571. If you want more infor-
mation or have questions please contact Joanne Mason at 
508-947-5101 or Megan Kuhn (CRF secretary) at 508-295-
4895 x 12. 

Saturday, May 19 is trail cleanup day at Fitzgerald Lake 
Conservation Area in Northampton and HBC members are 
invited to spend part of the day cleaning up our adopted trail, 
the Lake Trail. If you are able to help out during part of the 
morning, please call Anne Lombard for details and direc-
tions. 

ing April and May of this year. What criteria should be used 
in conserving land in our 3-county area? What individual 
spots should be included on a conservation wish list? Please 
give this some thought, write out your priorities and the-
contact Mary Alice Wilson (548-9078 or my 
son@k12s.phastninass.edu) or Anne Lombard (phone arid-
email above) with your suggestions. Or bring them to the May 
14 meeting and they will be passed on to the Trustees of Res-
ervations. 

The U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service and other organizations 
will be sponsoring the Pioneer Valley Wetland Fest 2001 
celebrating National Wetlands Month on the Amherst Town 
Common on May 19 and 20. The HBC will have a table set 
up and Mary Alice is looking for people to help on Sunday. 
Please call or email her if you can lend a hand. If you are 
willing to lead a Sunday morning bird walk in Lawrence 
Swamp in association with this event (you can still participate 
in the HBC Birdathon on the 19th) contact Ralph Tiner, Re-
gional Wetland Coordinator, at 413-253-8620 or at 
ralph_tiner@fws.gov. He is also looking for artists, photog-
raphers and craftspeople who work with wetland-related 
themes to exhibit and sell their work. 

I remind you that the Trustees of Reservations is conducting a 
study of land protection in the Connecticut River Valley dur-

Ever wonder why the word "phonetic" isn't spelled the way it sounds? 

LIBRARY 

The HBC Library, maintained by Anne Cann, is located in the main room on the first floor of the Hitchcock Center for the EnvI-
ronment, 525 South Pleasant Street in Amherst (413) 526-6006. Hours are 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 9:00 
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturday. Anne always welcomes questions or suggestions for books that might be good additions to the collec-
tion. She can be reached at (413) 253-7753 or by email at cann@uhs.umass.edu. 

It's finally here - the spring migration in all its glory and 
confusion. I distinctly remember permanently learning the 
warblers' identifying features last spring! I know that I fi-
nally knew the warblers' songs. Why does it all seem so for-
eign to me all over again? Time to take out the tapes and hit 
the books for this spring's final exams. Let the HBC library 
help to uprnvel your quandaries with its many, many volumes 
and taties and videos just waiting for the chance to give you a 
leg up on your identification *ills (once again.) And - if you 
are going tq do some traveling, be sure to check it out. There 

are ABA and other birding guides for the Eastern and West-
ern U.S. There are guides to New Hampshire, the Birds of 
Berkshire County, to Virginia, Maine, Cape Cod, to Amherst 
and Florida just for starters. For the West pick up guides to 
Oregon, Colorado, the San Francisco Peninsula, etc., etc., etc. 
As those of you who have used the library know, these gen-
eral suggestions are just the tip of the iceberg. There is a lot 
of good stuff residing at the Hitchcock Center where the HBC 
library is housed. Anne will be bringing a selection of the 
guides to the May meeting. 

HITCHCOCK CENTER 
Call the Center (413) 256-6006 for more information and to register for programs 

The Green c._ene: Fundraising Auction and Party will take 
place this year,.on Friday. May 11, 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. at the Red 
Barn at Hampshire College (Rt. 116). This annual fundraiser 
for the Hitchcock Center for the Environment features the 
opportunity to bid on many goods and services including 
natural history books, gift certificates to local businesses and 
weekends at wonderful vacation homes. Great food!! Great 
bargains!! Great people!! You can't miss and you'll helping 

to support this important environmental organization. 

Biothon 2001: The Hitchcock Center will hold its second 
annual 24-hour Biothon fundraiser from Friday afternoon, _ 
May 18 to Saturday afternoon, May 19. This will be in cor 
cat with the HBC Birdathon described elsewhere in 
newsletter. Please refer to it for more information. 
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Now a couple for our mycologis' t friends: Why did the mushroom go to the party? Cuz he was a fungi, of course. 
And — Why did the fungi leave the party? Cuz there wasn't mushroom! 

ARCADIA 
For more information and fee structure (if any) and to register call the Sanctuary at (413) 584-3009. 

EARLY MORNING BIRD WALKS: HBC member Anne 
Lombard along with other guest leaders will be leading bird 
walks in the various sanctuaries on Saturdays from 7:00 — 
8:30 a.m. starting April 28 and continuing through June 23. 
(Arcadia Wildlife Sanctuary on 5/19 and 6/9; Graves Farm 
Sanctuary on 5/5, 5/26, & 6/16; and Marion Sherman Lynes 
Sanctuary on 6/2 8E 6/23). May 12 will be at all three sanctu-
aries. 

SPRING MIGRATION BIRD WALKS: Anne Lombard 
and guest leaders will conduct bird walks daily, Monday 

through Friday during the height of the spring migration, 
May 7 — May 11, from 6:30 — 8:00 a.m. Meet at the parking 
lot. 

BIRD-BIRD-BIRD: Dan Russell, avid birder, will take six 
participants throughout the valley to various habitats looking 
for and learning about the important birds in each of them. 
Part of the funds raised from this program will go toward 
MAS Bird-a-thou. Call for more information. 

Here's one for you gagropodologists: 
Did you hear about the snail that got beat up by two turtles? 

He went to the police and they asked him, "Did you get a good look at the turtles who did this?" 
He sair4 "No, it all happened so fast" 

MISCELLANEOUS 

IOTHON 2001: The Hitchcock Center will hold its second 
annual 24-hour Biothon fundraiser from Friday afternoon 
May 18 to Saturday afternoon May 19. During the Biothon, 
teams go out and count bird species and/or whatever other 
species (wildflowers, amphibians, manimmls, mushrooms, 
etc.) they choose. Each volunteer team collects pledges per 
species in support of environmental education at Hitchcock. 
The Biothon coincides with the HBC big day Birdathon and 
people can choose to do either or both. Anyone interested in 
participating in the Biothon should contact David Spector at 
413-323-4885. 

BIRDATHON 2001: The Hampshire Bird Club, Inc. will 
hold its first annual 24-hour Birdathon from Friday after-
noon May 18 to Saturday afternoon May 19. The goal of the 
Birdathon is to observe the most species of birds in Western 
Massachusetts in a 24-hour period. Teams consisting of 2-4 
persons, orpnind on their own, with special consideration 
for team members' dispositions (casual, relaxed, competitive) 
will bird as many hours during the period as they choose. All 
species must be either heard or seen by at least two members 
of the team. The area for birding is limited to Western Mas-
sachusetts, from the east side of the Quabbin west (west of 
State Highway 32). Shawn Smolen-Morton will facilitate 
matching those birders who cannot find a team. Register your 

am with Shawn. He needs the number of team members, a 
' -team name (if desired), and a team leader. Contact Shawn for 

more information and to register at 413-863-4569 or by email
at bachmann@complitxmass.edu. 

The Birdathon is in voluntary partnership with the Hitchcock 
Center's Biothon, a pledge-based fundraiser. HBC Bir-
dathon participants or teams are encouraged to seek pledges 
per species. EXAMPLE: Your co-worker pledges 5 cents per 
species, to a maximum of 100 species. Your team identifies 
80 species. Your co-worker donates four dollars to the Hitch-
cock Center. 

Donations are not required for participation in the Bir-
dathon. 

HELP! HELP!! HELP!!/ One of the nice monthly meet-
ing customs is the goody table with its coffee and tea and 
cookies and brownies and cheese and cider and homemade 
wonders graciously donated by willing members. We are 
right now in need of an individual or a team of individuals to 
keep this custom flourishing next year. There are people 
willing to donate food so that is not a problem. A mall 
committee can split up the tasks of railing people who have 
offered to donate, setting up the table and cleaning up after-
wards. It is a simple way of doing a little extra for the Club 
and is so much appreciated. This is not a gender-specific job! 
Anyone can apply. Contact Sally (phone and email below) if 
you care to help out in this manner. 

We thank Tim and Pat Maginnis, owners of BACKYARD 
BIRDS at 17 Strong Avenue in Northampton for continuing 
to offer a 10% discount to all HBC members for all purchases. 
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All you have to do is present a Newsletter with your address oculars, scopes, CDs, cassettes, books, etc. etc. etc. Browsing 
attached at the time of purchase. They have field guides, bin- is encouraged! 

And finally, one for the procyonidologists: 
A panda walks into a bar, sits down and orders a sandwich. He eats the sandwich, pulls out a gun and shoots the waiter dead. 

As the panda stands up to go, the bartender shouts, "Hey! Where are you going? You just shot my waiter and you didn't pay for 
your sandwich." The panda yells back at the bartender, "Hey man, I'm a PANDA.. Look it up!" The bartender opens his dic-

tionary to "panda" and reads: "A tree-dwelling marsupial of Asian origin, characterized by distinct black and white coloring. 
Eats shoots and leaves." 

The 2000 — 2001 MEMBERSHIP LIST as of 1/29/01 was enclosed with February Newsletter. Following are additions and correc-
tions to that list gathered since the April Newsletter. Please check your own information to make sure that it is accurate. If by 
chance there is an error not reported below, please let me (Sally) know so it can be corrected on the master list and in the next 
Newsletter. If you need a membership list, please call me or pick one up at the meetings. 

MEMBERSHIP LIST 2000-2001 

Change to the List: 

Kellogg, Charles: new email — cgkellogg@mediaone.net 

New members: 

Christian, Bonnie: A6 Highland Village, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370; HPh:413-625-9203 
Christian, Marilyn: 16 Ashfield Road, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370-6632; HPh: 413-625-6632. 
Foster, Anna & Miller, Bob: 73 Pine Street, Amherst, MA 01002; HPh: 413-549-5050; 

WPh: 413-625-6021; email: drmiller@crocker.com. 
Halbeisen, Margaret & Hoogendyk, Chris: 59 Memorial Drive, Amherst MA 01002; 

HPh: 413-256-3153; VVM: 413-549-9777 (Margaret) & 413-577-2603 (Chris); 
e-mail: mhalbeisen@aol.com (Margaret) & choogendyk@aol.com (Chris) 

ICrugman, Am: 60 Bears Den Dr., Sunderland MA 01375; HPh: 413-397-9727 
McAnulty, Elizabeth R: 25 Clark St., Easthampton, MA 01027; HPh: 413-529-9541; 

email: blackbess@the-spa.com. 
Merriam, Joyce & Cornell, Janet Merriam: 42 Webster Court, Amherst MA 01002; 

IIPh: 413-256- 4587 & 413-256-1878. 
Norton, Susan: 39 Winslow Ave., Florence, MA 01062; HPh: 413-586-1641. 
Yagodzinski, Sheila & Nimeskern, Analise: 55 Roosevelt St., Hadley, MA 06035; 

HPh: 413-549-5710;WPh: 413-586-4381 (Analise), 413-586-1366 (Sheila); email: s.yagodzinski@worldnetattnet 

Hope to see you on the 14th

Sally Venman, Newsletter Editor 
(413) 549-1098 
svenman@extemal rimass.edu 

Another Point to Ponder: If you are born again, do you have two bellybuttons? 
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